Many basalts from oceanic islands, ridges, and arcs show strong trace element evidence for melting at great depths, where garnet is a stable phase in mantle peridotites. If partial melts ascend to the surface by porous (intergranular) flow processes, the high-pressure garnet signature will be obliterated by diffusive reequilibration at shallower depths in the mantle. Spiegelman and Kenyon [Spiegelman, M. & Kenyon, P. (1992) Earth Planet Sci. Left. 109, 611-620] argued that partial melts must therefore be focused into a coarser transport network, for high-speed delivery to the surface. Numerous natural network systems, such as rivers and the human vascular and bronchial systems, have fractal structures that are optimal for minimizing energy expenditure during material transport. I show here that a fractal magma "tree" with these optimal properties provides a network in which magma rapidly loses diffusive chemical "contact" with its host matrix. In this fractal network, magma conduits combine by twos, with the radius and flow velocities scaling as (2)"/3, where n is the generation number. For reasonable values of volume diffusivities, viscosities, and aspect ratios, melts wili experience only limited diffusive reequilibration once they have traveled some hundreds ofmeters from their source. Melts thus represent rather local mantle domains, and there is little problem in delivering melts with deep (<100 km) geochemical signatures to the surface.
I. Introduction
During adiabatic upwelling of peridotitic mantle under oceanic ridges and island hot spots, melting is initiated at depths of50-100 km when the mantle material crosses the peridotite solidus. Commonly, the depth of this melting is large enough for garnet to be a stable phase in the peridotite (1) (2) (3) . This incipient melting occurs along mineral grain boundaries and is believed to lead to an interconnected network of micrometer-sized melt tubules (4, 5) . Important fractionation of elements between melt and solid takes place during this process. This fractionation is usually deemed to occur under conditions oflocal equilibrium (6) . Ultimately, this melt is collected or aggregated into magma chambers at much shallower depths, and some fraction is erupted as basaltic volcanic rock. The melt transport system at these shallower depths is meter-scale dikes and sills. The extent to which the melt in these meter-scale features undergoes any equilibration with the wall rocks is unknown. However, it has become quite clear over the past few years that erupted ridge melts still retain recognizable chemical signatures of their original highpressure formation, proving that shallow-level reequilibration with mantle host rock was incomplete (3, 7, 8) .
The basic question I will address here is the nature of the transition of the melt transport system from an intergranular porous network at great depth to a meter-scale crack system at shallow depth. I will address the issue of where and how the melts "lose touch" with their host rocks during upward migration. I argue that ifthe melt transport system is modeled
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where R is the upwelling rate of the mantle's heat capacity C and enthalpy of fusion L; S and a are the change in temperature with pressure of the solidus and adiabat, respectively; and tm is the elapsed melting time.
To relate the melt fraction to a tubule size, I use the results from the theoretical treatment ofvon Bargen and Waff (5) . To first order, the cross-sectional area Cch of a melt tubule at its midpoint is related to the grain size, d, and melt fraction 4 by Cch -0.05d2 . [3] This is valid for small melt fractions (<2%) and for melt/solid wetting angles of =50°(the channel area would increase by a factor of =1.3 if the wetting angle were as small as 200). The melt tubules are of course not circular in cross section but rather are curvilinear triangular sections. By estimating a radius r for a cylinder of comparable surface area to these melt tubules, Eq. 3 becomes [4] From Eqs. 2 and 4, the growth time for a melt tubule of given radius is then 59r2L tm d2CR(S -a)' [5] Fig. 1 shows a compilation of diffusion data for a variety of elements in various peridotite phases. The overall range is huge, but if we ignore He, Si, and 0 in olivine, the range at temperatures appropriate to the 30-kb solidus is from 1 x 10-11 cm2/sec to 2 x 10-9 cm2/sec. While this data is far from a comprehensive coverage of the most important elements and phases involved in mantle melting, I believe it provides a reasonable representation of diffusion in mantle phases.
The heat capacity of peridotite (0.3 cal/gm.K, 1 cal = 4.184 J) and the slope of the peridotite adiabat (0.4°C/km) are from refs. [26] [27] [28] ; these values are unlikely to be in error by more than 20-30%. The enthalpy of fusion of peridotite has recently been put on a firm footing by Fukuyama (29) , who determined L for the melting of a natural peridotite to give a realistic basaltic composition melt; his measured value of 162 cal/g at 1260°C has been corrected to a 30-kb pressure value of 185 cal/g, according to his discussion and that ofHess (30) .
Fixing these values for C, a and L, Eq. 6 becomes tD 9 x 10-' d2R(S -0.4)
where d is in cm, R in cm/year, S in°C/km, and D in cm2/sec.
For a "most likely" case scenario for subridge melting, I choose an upwelling rate R = 3 cm/year, a grain size d of 0.3 cm, a solidus slope S of 4°/km, a partition coefficient K of The ratio of the diffusion time from Eq. 1 and the tubule growth time from Eq. 5 gives a type of "Peclet" number with which to assess melt equilibration:
1o-8 [6] For tD/tm ratios < 1, equilibration between melt and solid will be >83%. From Eq. 6, equilibration is favored, as might be expected, by small grain size, slow upwelling rates, low solidus slopes, large fusion enthalpies, large partition coefficients, and high diffusion coefficients. Table 1 gives a list of the parameters and ranges of values appropriate to the mantle. The solidus of peridotite depends on pressure and bulk composition. If melting starts in the garnet stability field as argued by Salters and Hart (3) , this requires pressures in excess of 25-30 kbar (1 kbar = 100 MPa), and at these pressures the solidus of fertile-to-mildly depleted peridotite lies at temperatures of 1450-1500°C (12) . The slope of the solidus averaged over the 20-to 30-kb interval is close to 4°C/km; however, there may be a large variation in slope depending on whether or not a cusp exists at the spinel facies -* garnet facies transition. Takahashi (13) and Takahashi and Kushiro (14) claim a cusp at this boundary in two different peridotites; in contrast, Hirose and Kushiro (12) show that a linear 4°C/km solidus is consistent with their new melting data. The solidus slopes at the cusp in the Takahashi (13) data range from 1.5°C/km to 10°C/km. I will take this range as the maximum likely range in S. (31) . Pushing all other parameters to the limits indicated in Table 1 (d = 1 cm, S = 10°/km, D = 1x10-11 cm2/sec, K = 0.01) gives a "Peclet" number (from Eq. 7) of 43; this is mildly into the disequilibrium domain and shows that mantle melting is likely to always represent equilibrium except for extreme situations of very rapid plume upwelling for highly incompatible elements of lower-limit diffusion rates. Even for this worst-case scenario, changing just the partition coefficient from 0.01 to 0.1 will bring the "Peclet" number down to order unity (i.e., functional equilibrium). Im. Equilibrium During Melt Transport A number of authors have studied various aspects of chemical equilibrium and fractionation during melt transport in the mantle (9, (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) . Most of these studies dealt with melt migration in either simple one-dimensional systems or in homogeneous porous networks. As recognized by Spiegelman and Kenyon (9) and emphasized above, equilibration in grain-scale porous networks is so rapid that melts would continuously reequilibrate as they migrated to the surface. Since most melts in fact preserve deep geochemical signatures, some kind offocusing of melts into high-speed conduits is required.
While one can simply advocate a coarser vein or channel network to solve this problem (9), the modeling is then subject to ad hoc scale parameters. I will take a somewhat different approach and argue that melt migration can be modeled as a fractal tree network (or more correctly, a fractal root system). This scheme involves scale-invariant pairwise confluence of melt conduits, starting at the finest scale with an intergranular melt tubule network and progressing to much larger-scale "thruways." Stevenson (39) has shown theoretically that partial melts which are undergoing deformation are unstable with respect to small-scale redistribution and aggregation. Grain-scale focusing of melt has also recently been reported by Daines and Kohlstedt (40) from experimental peridotite-melt solution experiments. On the largest scale, the fractal tree network will probably be terminated by vein and dike formation during magma fracturing (41) (42) (43) .
Cortini (44) made the suggestion that magmatic plumbing systems might be fractal, in analogy with the vascular system of the human body (45) . The human bronchial system is also fractal (46) , and the hydraulics of these systems have long been known to operate as minimal resistance or minimal energy systems (47) (48) (49) . This principle, known in some circles as Murray's Law, states that, for a bifurcating system, the cube of the radius of the parent vessel equals the sum of the cubes of the radii of the daughter vessels. For a melt transport system, I envision melt conduits that combine by twos, as sketched in Fig. 2 , with conduit radius increasing at each confluence by the factor 21/3 1.26 . Since volume flux is conserved, the migration velocity in each conduit generation scales in the same way. I assume that matrix compaction is rapid enough to keep pace with melt removal from the network (50, 51). Also, while modeled here as discrete "pure melt" tubes, the natural reality may be one of localized high-porosity zones without sharp boundaries. By defining the conduit generation number as n, with the initial (finest) generation taken as n = 0, then the radius r and velocity v at any generation level in the system scale as rn Vn r = n =v(2) n/ ro Vo [8] which shows that radius and velocity increase by a factor of 10 for every 10 generations.
While it is reasonable to assert that nature will use a minimal energy plumbing system of this type, the parameter that is left without obvious constraint is the conduit length of each branch. I define an aspect ratio A as branch length/ branch radius. For the human vascular and bronchial systems (52, 53) , this aspect ratio is more or less constant at all generation levels, with typical values of 15 (vascular) and 7 (bronchial). For a natural melt network, where flow is driven by buoyancy forces (as opposed to muscular forces), there seems to me to be no obvious a priori way to determine A. Perhaps a full fluid dynamic model will constrain A; otherwise, it may be possible to map melt networks in a field setting by tracing the residual dunite/harzburgite zones in various ultramafic complexes (41, 54, 55) .
For the moment, I will accept A as a free parameter but will assume it is constant for all generation levels. Because velocity, radius, and length then all obey the same scaling (Eq. 8), the time a parcel of melt spends in a given branch of the system is constant for all parts of the system. For the cylindrical diffusion model used earlier (see Eq. 1), the extent of equilibration En between melt and matrix in a given branch n is (for K = 1) En =f (f [9] wherefis the function given as equation 6 of Jaeger (11) .
Since t,, = to and rn = ro(2)n/3, then
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Because D, to, and ro will be constant for a given system, the ability of melt to maintain diffusive equilibrium with the matrix will decrease very rapidly, (2) The radius ro of the smallest melt tubules can then be derived as that pipe size that can just carry the flux of melt being produced. Equating Eqs. 11 and 12 gives (0.127d3CR14S a) 0.25 ro = ApgL [13] The time t0 spent in the first (and every other) pipe is derived from the Poiseuille velocity in the first pipe, from Eq. 11, and the length (which is rOA) giving Ar0 8A,u t0 = tn = =o *Apg [14] VO roApg The equilibration of a melt parcel per branch is then, from Eq. 10 and 14, En =f 3 DV L ) [15] with ro given by Eq. 13. In a real network, one needs to know how long melt has been flowing in the total system, since the matrix becomes progressively depleted in a given element as the element diffuses into the melt and is carried away. For present purposes, I will model the incremental equilibration in each pipe generation n as if that pipe had already been exposed to melt for a time = nto. In other words, a melt parcel is tracked through successive pipe generations, spending to in each generation and assuming each pipe had already been exposed to melt for a period of time equal to that required to get the parcel to that branch from the starting point.
For large n, En will be zero. By summing the argument in Eq. 15 backwards from large n, one can determine the point at which melt stops equilibrating with matrix, the total path length traveled to that point, the pipe diameter, etc.
For L and C and units as in En =f (2)2n/3 )tp9R3(S-a3
. [16] Of the parameters not discussed in Section II, Ap is constrained between 0.2 and 0.5 g/cm3. The viscosity ,u of basalt varies in opposing ways with P and T; along the solidus of peridotite, there is thus some tendency for the P and T effects to cancel, and the variation of viscosity of basalt along the peridotite solidus is fairly restricted. Over a depth range of 100-40 km, the viscosity of olivine tholeiite is in the range of 10-30 poise (56, 57 typically 0.3-1.2 ,m) .
In lieu of other constraints, I will take this value of A as an upper limit to A in higher generations of the fractal network. Table 2 lists a selection ofparameters for four models chosen to embrace likely mantle scenarios; Fig. 3 shows equilibration curves for these four models. The most striking thing about these curves is the rather limited path length traveled by a melt parcel before it loses "touch" with the solid matrix. I estimate the most likely parameter range to fall between curves B and C; once a melt parcel has traveled 60-600 meters from its source, it will undergo <10% further equilibration during all of its remaining travel to the surface. Even after pushing all of the parameters to their extreme limits (curve D), melts will undergo little additional equilibration (<30%) once they have traveled 5 km from their source. Note that the distance traveled given in Fig. 3 is measured along a flow path and probably will not represent a net linear distance because of the tortuous nature of a fractal tree path.
While the curves in Fig. 3 were calculated for a partition coefficient K = 1, for incompatible elements (K < 1), the curves will shift strongly to the left-i.e., melts will "lose touch" even sooner. To a reasonable approximation (for K ranging from 0.01 to 10), the distance at which melts cease equilibrating with the rock (E < 10%) scales as (K)0.83 in other words, every factor of 10 variation in K leads to a factor of :7 change in distance. For curves B and C, the point where melts stop equilibrating with matrix occurs after some [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] generations of confluence; the conduit radii at this point are still quite small (1-4 cm) , and the melt velocities are quite high (50-100 m/year).
IV. Commentary
The picture that emerges from this fractal model is one in which melts are formed as an intergranular network in local equilibrium with the solid matrix. This network feeds a fractal system in which small conduits coalesce into ever larger conduits, with melt velocities increasing as the melt migrates upward. Within some hundreds of meters of its source, the melt ceases to undergo any further diffusive exchange with peridotite matrix, effectively "locking-in" a chemical signature. These deep melts will of course mix with shallower melts, as the shallower melts feed into higher levels of the fractal tree. However, each of the melt parcels in these aggregate mixtures will represent its own local mantle domain, probably no more than a few hundreds of meters in scale.
Two mechanisms may operate to curtail the efficient operation of this melt transport system. First, if the shallow conduits get "plugged" or are not effectively open to the surface, melt can stagnate and undergo reequilibration with peridotite, thereby having its high-pressure chemical signature erased. As mentioned earlier, I believe the buoyancy forces at this point would lead to magma fracturing (41, 42) , and rapid transport of melt to the surface would take place along dikes and veins.
Melt that initially forms in equilibrium with a four-phase peridotite will be out of equilibrium with that same peridotite at lower pressure because of the shift in phase equilibrium boundaries with pressure. What I have modeled here is the diffusive processes which attempt to maintain equilibrium. Table 2 (with K = 1) by using Eq. 16 and the cylindrical diffusion function of Jaeger (11) . Curves A and D represent parameter choices that give extreme lower and upper bounds to possible mantle melting scenarios; curves B and C delimit the most likely i=j bounds. Numbers at the tic marks give conduit 5000 radius (in cm) to the left and generation number to the right of the curve.
